Yogic farming weekend in Moringen Retreat centre in Germany
15 people, mostly from
Germany, gathered for a
karma yoga weekend in
the lush fields and gardens
of the retreat centre from
17th-19th May. The
preparations had started
many weeks ago The
seeds had been sown and
the saplings were now sprouting in small pots in the meditation room. Thorsten from Berlin had
prepared the fields for planting some weeks ago with the tractor.
The potatoes were already planted in two fields.
We started Friday evening with a PowerPoint presentation by Gabi.
She shared the techniques of yogic farming – such as keeping the
seeds and saplings for a week in the meditation room, being in
yoga whilst sowing and planting, and finally revisiting the fields
once a week for yoga. She also shared beautiful pictures from last
year’s yogic farming weekend.
Saturday morning everyone was eager to start, ready with boots
and spades. The weather was co-operating, the rain had stopped
and the sun came out and stayed with us the whole weekend.

Following instructions from Thorsten and Gabi,
we planted sweet potatoes, beetroot,
mangold, zucchini, cucumber and tomatoes.

In the afternoon there was a meditative tour of the different fields, spreading love and
compassion for mother earth and creation.

Some of the brothers were busy clearing workshop space, cutting grass and installing a solar
system.

On Sunday morning a group was sowing
Lucerne seeds. The plants will later be
used as natural fertilizer.
During the whole weekend, we
experienced a healthy community feeling
with lots of meditation outdoors. The food
was mostly vegan and we even prepared
vegan nettle soup and rhubarb desert,
collected locally.

If you would like to take part in any informal yogic weekends, you are most welcome.
Please contact Gabi Reimann at seminarhausmoringen@brahmakumaris.org. Later in the
summer will be cherry and apple picking and, of course, there is always a need for weeding.

